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INDIVIDUALIST-ANARCHISM
Pseudo-individualism
"Individualism" i s one of those words like "anarchism" and "egoism" that
been abused out of both ignorance and intent. For many ·radioals it
is a synonym for the "free-f'or-all" of the "capitalist" jungle and some
defenders of capital ism have t ried to usc it to justify econo;!c exploi tation and monopoly. A little intelligent thinking about the nature of capital
-ist society, however, vdth its ever-present boes-men and maee-men, is
enough to upset this idea. What is i ndividual about the armies of city
gentlemen
. ing into and o~t of their offices at the same time five days
a week and vegetating in the cage of their suburban conventions in between?
And how individual are the herds of industrial workers standing before the
machine god and repe&'ting the s ame servile rituals throughout their lives?
To ask these questions is to answer them.
h~e

Ipdivi dutY:!. _
Individualism is something quite different to the caricatures common to
both "Left 11 and "Right". In the words of John Beverly Robinson:
11

It iS· t he recognition by the individual that he is above all instit~
utions and fornnUas ; that these exist only so far as he chooses t o
make them his wn by accepting them." ("Egoism").

Because he regards no i nstitution or formula as having authority over htm
the individualist is l ogically an anarchist . And because he denies the
validity of any authority outside of the individual the anarchist is
logicslly an individualist. From this awareness is born .an anarchism
freed from the last vest i~es of that altruistic ideali sm which cast out
service t o God and the State only to replace it with service to the Cause
and HUJD&ni t • Individualist anarchism drives authority o\Z of' its last hid. in& place .in "moral obligations" or "duty". Individualist anarchists aro
philosophically egoi ts.
Go~:mment

But i f the individualist lives f or hims ~lf then \Vhat is to stop him from
tr.ying to rule over others ?
Two things, at least.
Firstly, if t hese others are as "self-will ed" as he is, then t hey w-.;.n
oppose t ei r wills to his and s o fru strate his efforts.
Secondly, and most important) y, individualists know that authority is e
relationship between ruler and ruled that binds both and destroys the
indppendenc~ of each. As Max Stirner well put it:
"He who,. to hold his ovm, must count on· the absence of will in

·o thers, is a thing made by these others, as t he master is a
thing made by t he servant. If submissiveness cenaed it would
be all over with lordship."

If you do not want pthers t o have power over you, do not tr,y to get power
over them. P~eo to keep off ea
other's toes.
Individualist anarcr~sts do not regard government as siL~ply ·t he product of
a conspiracy on th~ part of a wicked few to oppress the innocent many. The
magy would not be governed if t hey did not want to be governed, it tha.y
Wo4re capable of _!elf.-government. Rulers and ruled aro two sides of the
coin of' a currency which individualists reject. Their way liee
outside of both.
Co-operation
Does the ~dividualist reject all co-operation b~tween man and man?

.?.
The ind1vidualist agrees with Ibs~"l. that "he is strongest mo etanda
moat alone" J... but he sees the value of co-op~ration to satisfy SO!DQ of
hia nu da. :tn.ere is nothing contradictory in this, for only he who is
strong enough to stand alone is capable of forming a genuinely free
association with others. But such an association is not an end in. itself.
it lasts only as long as those who form it find it useful to them. It is
not a sacred thing towards which its me~bers have duties. It is their
dreation and their servant, nothing more~

Eccmomics
In ecODOmics the individualist does not believe in collectivi~ whether
socialiat, ayndi~is~ or communist. For him• ind~vidual O\v.nership of the
ana of product· on is the \Vay to guarantee the produc't, or its equivalent.,
to the producer. In this area, as in all others, however, individualists
are first of all pluralists and regard any system, no matter what its
name, that would t.ind them to any one econoiJlic relationship and de~ thqm
a choice of alternatives, as authoritarian. The difference between the
individualist and the collectivist approach to economics lies in ~1e fact
that the first would leav~ each individu~ free to provide for himself
what he needs, whereas the second ~ants to make society the manager and
provider of the means of life. Any system which makes the ind~vidual
dependant upon the gcod o:&:- bad \ri.ll of others is repugnant to individualtats. It matters little to them whether the means of production are under
the control of a handful oi' private monopolists, the State, a federation
of syndicates or a Commune, if they have no indepedence or freedom o£
choice.
Revolution
But spaoJlatione about a futurs econo~ have only an aca emic interest.
Individualist anar~hists do not want to vrai t unti.l the "morro~' ~ the
revolution" before they get nny benefit from their ideas. It is to ay that
concerns them, not a hypotheti cal future. Since the individualist start&
from himself, he does not ne d others befor~1 he be ins his "revolution".
He welcomes anyone trayelling a similar roa~~,o his own, but he does not
need tllem in order to s'ta!'t his jou_~ey. The c-.hristian looks to the will
of his god~ the denocrat looks to t~e will of th~ people, the marxist
and the SlJll<licalist look to t:te \rill of th
evolutio:,.w.ry proletariat,
but the individualist looks to his £Jrr wi.ll and r elies on nothing outside of' himself. Consequently he does not believe in a "diBlectic of
his.tory", "the inevitable outcoee o£ the class str gle", 11 the due process
of 1aw'; or any other collect!ve, group or supernarural force as the means
of his liberation. ~elf'-liberatiot is the cmly form of liberation that
has any meaning for hi m, He has no ti•e fo rdllenial narcotics as d sop
for present mtaerjes
oppressions.
Violence

The qugstion of the usa of violence or non-violence in s lf-defence is
one of expediencY. Indi!idualists will use ong or the- other according to
tho situation tllq ar& m_ A.r.y c:;pproach \ hich tries to confine theindividualist strt.lg&le to either violence or non-violence de~es the divorsity of individual te peramen~~ and capa_it1es and constit s a moral
atrait acket. However, feced \n ..h the o\·erwhelming means o:f iolen~ce
possessed ~ th& modern State, most individualists would favour passive
resistance ~s the most expedient method of struggle.
'

Individualist 8llarchists do not want to be plus ones in the "statis ical
Jld.ll1ons" o£ obedient citizens. Th~y havQ eocmted themselves out from
the herd and their anarcey exists in the· r strength to affirm themsawes. ·
They haVe severed thoir anarchism from all democratic Qnd u cialist JZtYths.
To hell with the "people want this." 1 the "work~rs v.'al'lt that"! Let '!1B
liv tMr ~ . lives_ follow our .Q.!B lnterecta 1 · and be _g_urse1ves .. Thg
indi.,i&»I"ist will go his own way, even if he nust go alone He would
not be
ch of an individual i f he did not.
•
~

above will be reprinted as a leaf'l.; t. Send in ycur orders now.,..
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b_y Jeff· Robinson

~· i During the Sp:riltg and ... I,DlJXCer o£ thi~ year1 I r~alised an ambition i .hM
had ·for aome time & to enJoy eome peace S."!._e::[ :from the hurl.;v burl3 of JQOd.em ldfe. Although I li.ve as much o the rril'1gea aa. I can econoinic DeoessiV ~orce me to won.: :for :five days out of sevm for fift; weeks of ta
ihe .yeart. f.n the hectic 1 forced rush of one of' the world' a largest c'-ties.
l . blow or tlo Wf13' of con,;racting wholesale out of modern life other· ~~
. oODd:lg. a beat or -tramp or joining a cOIDml.lllity. The first two Al.ternat-

· i"Yee he!Ve no attractim far me ~e trore about the third later.• I had :: J.J
some JrCtJS9 saved up and Vh.Ue it lasted ny time "obuld be~ own · eltb~
j;b~~ ~ a't'& plenty of ~ p ople, reJ.mives and :f'riendst. who thi:.Ok ~ time:. e .u:.. ·
~<! be. Tim.IR own and heve oU sorts of pl.ans ror me.· Tile friends th!Jlk
I shoald spend sgy t~ urging the mes~es to revoit while the rQlatives
·
think I shoul.cl find pft..'lsionable empl~t a , ovi:ng wife and a smaU .~1'
'tgeged ho~e 1n some suburban vacuosity• .
are ~ed that 11 · one's
· own ~e, ln however temporar,y.or · in~o~lete a manner is some so
crime.- r.n· spite of all thfs .. I resolveci 'to "get away ~m 1t ~1" and Uve
·on rtt::1 own, cheaply and simp!y P in som~ remote part of the 9otmtt7 and
sper¥t 1q1 "t1.ma doi~ the thlng& that L"1terest e. t dont consider thErt

A:lt

tb.ero is

~nyth.ing

es

cial~r "individualistic~'

about this .. Individualism '

is ea individu.el!.sm oes ~·· or tbinks or rega"Xls :J But if . thie article . ~
il'Ss someone else to make a break and pe.rhaps giv~s a :few tips· then 1 t

will have served a

pur.pos~~

.

I
spec: a1.ly w.r.t to go a1on
'for £ll. thoue.h I am qUite capabl.e
of 11vitlg by eyself 1 I am as fend ct C(')~.J'Y a.~ anyl!to~. :. Mar.r,y peoplo were
~iasti . about~ pl~s e:1d wanted t
co~s ·too b-~t when 1;hey tB·tllt I
reeJJ..y meen:t it they found rease:ris for r .ot ·com:· :ng. s~me while ago 1 when I
We:J th:t.nl:d.llg
• "
. ·,t it}B Ol:tt' in h)re Bsnerel. terms ·I became llltereeta~
in the idee 01: go~ to live i.."ll e. non-conf'omist communi~-- In this conn' eeti6:0 I enswe-.. ~d ~~ aa·Jex tiseaents that. appear fro tima to time in the
didn 1 t

·•

\ radical press rx~m people intending to start comnatnities.: In ever,r case ·
1t was the same : I. would receive a~ enthusiesti'! letter :from the o:f'ganisere who \ 10uld acquaint me with their p:t_ans and after that .... silence. The'
entliusiasm had VIOrn. of:f and the "organisers•. had lost inter.esto In re.trospect I can se€ that 1t was a good t ing that these commtmit ies never got
started for none had s.ny cha'lee of success .. In one case ~ aetunl majority
of the people wishing -to join wete ·olA age pensioners - mderstandable
'
. wh~ one · considers the loneliness and povs~ that are the average penei<>'i
ners ot. :tn no case was ,.t proposed tr_at the comn:unity be run on an indiil'
~dua11stfc basis - and dol.lbtless 0\at:O" of tl~e would-be "comnruni tee~" hM
theories about hovr the others should berA8ve" Very:. fe .people had Ert:JY useful trade or property to contribute a; d as t.he colhmunities ~re to be run
on a ecrranunistie b sis ~" e~. thirtgs. h.eld in common, it i~ o~vious that lita
in the would socn resolv"' J.tself mto, not the few liVl.ng .off the 'lDJ3.n;(J
~which 1s he si tu~tion in capitalist society, but the m&"-3' living oft 'tne
few. All. t..lrl.s graduel~y 1!\ade me rea11s "that if you want to do something·
you have to do it youi·sel£ • Some indiVidual1.sts d6pt this maxim for phllosophioal snd egoistical ·reasons. l adopt it because I have leax~t from
experience t .h:at usuallY, it is the only way to #!et things done •
. l deci ed to go to . the Cardigan Bay coast of' WeJ.es because some friends
at a -College there es'5 ured me that there were plenty of vacant cottages
available at low rents, Also some people in London told me that they knew
of places in Wale where cottag~s co ud· be had for a song though whan I
;>reosed them. :for details they couJ d never narrow the lo~ation down to
~ small.er than a oupl:.e ~~ 9()unties., In epi te of these assurances
accommodation turned out to be a pro.b lem. Thel"e WERE cottages ~vaUable,
not .1uat cheap but :free . - c'l"UDlbling roofless r._1:tns that a self-respeetiilg
beatnik \iroulcm't look: at . )lost f>art.a of' Wales' ~e ·. holiday areas and .the
spare accommodation has been either . allowea to foll · nto ruin or. else

prettied-up, decorated with old horae brasses and other modish things and
then e~ .ou't et 0 gtdJ\eaua a · week to rich we~"'\ders from the l.tidl~ •
Qitles.- By sl;leer. good fortune, ho 1/ever l. found a place that suited m.y ~
quirements ~thoUgh i ._ w8sn't a eott~e but a oarava."l, It stood alone on'
a slope1 high 3bov& a little coastal village and with a t~dous r.tew -·
the vm,o:Le aw ep of the Oa~marvonshire mountains and much of Card.i gan Bey..

001

~
1\ vas re ativ 17 oheaS», ooaforta'ble, re ote froJI tourlJsty p1aoee ad with •eat
aoc••• to wUd oOUD.t%7• As ngarde this lut poat it wu wonderfull7 ,.u e1.tuatea.
t1D.7 p&tb. bep.n a the field o.l»>ft the C&raftll Whi.oh led to
II1IDlceJl
laDe which a turn l.ed upvuda for m:Ues, plunging th1'ough deep wooda ar wfiicliJit
1IJ neep aountdneidea untU it petered out 1n a high, 1IIU'Idi7 plateau·- a'beo tel7
deserted except ftn- lone~ lakes ad the rema1na of prehistoric ·oairD.a 8lld hut
circles. AlthOQgh the plateau was 'wildl,- beautiful, ilaoh aore eo than SDOWdon or
the ·o ther spots 'Couri.sts nook to, at no time d~d I see 8Jl701Je else tliere.
..

." I 414 a lot of reading, haTing had a box of books sent Q 1 aa.e writ!Dg· (iDolthat ended at chapter 3), and a good deal of walking ond looalit,.
·· ·exploring.
some d~ I fasted mid tried to do some Zen
ditation beside au
~ .. i of th little lak s on the plateau. Whlle I am eu.rethat ·the self-di.soip1 . .,._. did
• good, the acheivement in Zen terms waa absolut61,- nil. The
t:!M I hD:n
ben cloee to the Zen f'rame of !dAd Wa8 78US ago, b fore I had enr hearcl of za,
when sO.. innocent, unexpected little thing 1 a pause :t.n oOJrYer&latiozl, the 8ha
· of a olou4, the relationship of oroob%"7 or cutler,. on o. table 1 would
open
· s011e Mntal window and I wOul.ci see the thing with an :t.nteneit,. and oerkint,o exp. erienoed at no other time. Within minutee the f l:lng woul.d die. lt a1W8111 em~e
1UlexpiotedJ.7 nnd oo d 1n no ·way be · coerced. Hence I tbiDk tbat tli6 wort. of watts
S"undd. eto while TCl.unble f'roal the viewpoint of inteUeot;aaJ. · dtu4:r and their llaJDing
the. joys of Zen ·poetJ-7 1 art etc, are hindro.nces frca the point of Tiew
of the la,...amt 1 s "spiritual" developfllent.
Moat of the looal people thought I was some sort of nu although they were
much too polite to s~q so. Soaetimes I would see people pointing at me wh,e n I went
shopping in the v:Ulnge.
have made lmown r;q reeJ. reasons for being ther woUl.d
have been futile so I let on that I was a writer • well I did get to chapter 3.
Although Welsh villagers are pl asanter people than the average bunoh .of. city
dwellers one --. oa' see that all their inclinatione are to the modern life of oi._
us. ETert hotise has its 'N o.erial and ear and I never met a loiial person in the
lllOUntaina. Tell
Welshman that his moutains are hideows and he will ahO'Ilt ''CJIU"U
Am BJth1 ' and punch you on the nose but he neTer visits th6Dl and were the \-IOrd1S
"Use lilogga Soa-p" out in gigantic letters on every mountainside I dont t~iDk IIIU17
of The· Welsh would b& worri6de
I vasn
worried o.t being thought a nut. In cities ndividunl nuttiness ill of•
ten gyerloolced in tbe crowd. I h&Te never wtmted to flo.unt ~ indJ.vid'IU4,illtic
beliefs ... vaa- ~ clothes o an enormous benrd - -in ·fact, in some circles to
clo eo 18 o. sign of oonformit,-. I am no.turn.lly ftdrly quiet nnd unassumJng •. I
le
t to overcome feelings of d 4 omfort o.t being thought o. nut by one of my
pastimes - walJ:bg in the countrT.
Although I plan rq routes so tl'nt they go
along footpaths as much as possi e i is sometimes necessary to walk along roads.
To walk along a. main road with no pavements and with cars swishag b7 every f~
seoonds is n good way to overcome worries about wh ~ people think. Cars h
hoot·ed, insults have been hurlecT, ~ometimes a rmeering fo.ce is glj.Qpsed for an instnnt
~· ·..., it flashes pest and rdl>biah, including lighted cigarette ends has sometimes
' · · : been ~.:;,w. And unless y-ou're wearing Boy Scout uniform ·or something the cope
~ ··ltUl atop and question you if they see you. I Was once questioned by patrol men
. : rho saw me pe•~ing into a hed~e a.t a birds nest. By mod0rn ·cop standards anyone
~·· peering into a hedge must be a lr.uoglar, Peeping Tom or. ~-:e-fiend.
~
:"'· · .. . I a::t sarrr that pe.rts of this article are so'crit:f.cal o!' o her people. But one
· of ·J(y reasons for writing :Lt 1 as I said earlieJ", is to give people who want to do
· e~ethfng similar some ide& of wh~t to &XPeet and -other· people were not 9Xactl7
; . h-..lpful..
t once ~ from them, and ~ from ·a n tliat, there ·1s a chance to see- ·
clearlY' and integrate wit~ ~h_! ?.G:rs~n__)"'u_, ~~ live__~~- all 1'0111" life .. youre~U.
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It would really be a pity i f Natur-e .ppoduoee eoch indi"idu.IJ. as a uni
baiQg, onlY so that Society ~ r~d~c~ humanity to a collection of
e-1mila~ties~
· · ·
··
Jean Rostand.
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"(00 AHEAD AND LIVE! Edlted by Kil.dred J. Loomis. Philoaopbical LibraJ7, lDC~

1S East 40th Street, New York 16 1

N.~.

4 dollars.)

ere have el.ways· been individuale who have counted thaaelvea
at the
curreat val.ues and practict!s of their times. Some, like Thc.,reao, bav
p~ rred th "solitary Life"~ others have riaked the extraaltiea
iUegallsm; auae have bEien content to make en "inner emigration", rm 1n1"&
in society but not of it ; othera have sought in C0111J1llni ty Ute oaeea 1n a
"desert o'f men". A cl some have tried to escape the mech8D1se4 rat race c4
teclmolog:i.Cftl society by going, 11 bac:k to tht"" land" and becOJii.Qg aa eel:t·
eutticient Z8 po sibl.e. T'nis ia the "green revolution" of the h088steadere,
spearheaded in the U.S.A. by the School of Living founded in 19Mb1J7 Ralpb
Boraodi.

•t

"Oo Ahead and Live!" presents the 14eas and experiences of the School t4
Living in a ~ar form. It i s based on the efforts of a young AJDericem
l eoupl.e ( whose names are fictional~ed ) to shake off the a1r-caD41ticmed
. pi£rh1:m!:py of onyentionaJ. life and find creative fulfillment. It coaaleta
ol 1ettere from, and in e iews· with members end erflllPOthiaera 0 the
Scbool of Living and c ers eub~cts ranging from the breatt-~eecU.Ds ~
bn
to the intricacies and iniquities of usur.y. Someit.e& the taae ie
rather remiscent aL the ove1'-breez
as of the how-to-win-friende nrdw
iDtlueDCe-people type of tract, but these aeftciencioe are •re tba
...,._.~d ~or - the contri.Wtioraa ot 8Uab Wl'l't N • ~ WwW d l •
ana Laurance Lebad1e It is good to see the letter meting hara conre • (at}
last.

For anyone who would like an
book is worth r eading.

~

t educti on to t he green revolution thi

S.E.Parker.
xxxxxx
(M!.llt Jr!AT£Rl I TIES AI D SIJM£ CHANGBLINGS. By Karl ·lal t :-. Privately published
by the author·. )
~al.t r is an octogenarian and a life1ong anarchist who hoa lead a
varied lif'e in ~.ny parts of the wor1d. His b k is in two parts: "Maey
Materniti es" corus i ts of short poems of' an autobiographical nature and
tak.l!s up the bulk of the :Jook, and "Some Changelings" consists of translations, including the Perv1 gilium Veneris" and some Odes of Horace. ThQ
former, the autobiogr aphical part, is the most i nteresting. There are
poems recalling the poet's ~ent~ and childhood, i mpressions of plac.e,
old l ove affairs are tenderl y reme~ered, th~ whole being a long odyssey o
a sens j t i ve and active edna.
~

Karl

The author makes full u.se of tone, r hythm and rhyme, a8 well as imager-j.
All his poems have meaning) both ove:a-all meaning and a me2ning in the
context of each jnd i v idual \liOrd. T i s makes a welcome change from th~ort

of stuff th t is so prev.alE'n · today) ~j ch cons: sts entirely of i mages,
usually f no ~ r~at cl••ify or vividnes
and vnth no relationship with
eaoh other~ nor ...,ith .any ove t>all tr.eme~ fht r~sultj n0 af f ect on the reader
is as tleet.ing as a line of tiny vaguely-glimpsed butterf'lies, except
that bu tter!li e are bt~utiful. It is a pit~ that in a wor~d where philoso~ and psychology are continually stress ing the difficulties of human
communicatio that 50 many modern poets ehould eschew most of the few
means of com~un· cation t~t are possible and i ns tead deliberatelj concentrste on the re ble
eph~~J.e ral.

Iarl Wa~t~rl older &nd ~ser, avoids s uch pmtfalls and presents a balanced
and impres 1v~ bo k. What it l eclrs however, aTe both a preface and an
autobi ographical n~1e with which ~e reader could relate t he inc: ents in
the poems
th the actual unfolding of the poet• ~ li£e.
Jeff Ro~"lnson(l
Books R c i e~ed:OSWALD, By Kerry Thornley. ~ew C a s~ ics House, Chicago.
To be re·1.tewed i n a fut ure 1.asue.
XX X

X X:
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A reeling, nothing more ·

o 111"e1 no e er after

No promise, no gotna on

Just short, sharp union
HappineS$
Darkness
~pa'.r

p

!!Il!
Feel ing wh

e

there is

othing there

Thi.n1d.ng when the mind is blank

Breathing when there · s no air

See ing when the sight is gone.
ing.

Lesley Olley-

E
X

X

X

LLYN EIDDEN-MAWR
T
so~tude : a silver bell
Tolls faintly in enormous void.
Its r ythms clear, unechoed tell
Locati on, purity deployed,
In catalyst, clean mountain air
Uhich WS!me the- rocks, haphazard stre\m
Till I like they show core laid bare
As granito mount s to hillocks hewn.
No other eelfs as compSJ\Y blear
With ~~ illusion, lie or tact
The scl.t' that armourl.oss atands here
In single, fundamental fact.
So toll bell toll and loudly clang,
Show truthf\illy we are, I am.

Thi s

R

y

J ef'f Robinson

p

X

X

X

~
i am tall my inches lounge
tiring the beer in ~ glass
& !>eyond me rain enfolds

A

a vague

~ster.y

of love

miles cr,y dis
ce apart
but its comforting to know

a

that

nw rain
:l.

1n time will fall

thia ruch .only can i giv e now
E

Nei l Spratling
X

s

on you

X

X

THERE WAS A WHEEL

There was a wheel and then he i"ell a:tleep.
When he woke up tf.te :I{f'Stiques and the prophets
Hs4 CDme
ng again: eath. A flower-aal.eeme.n
..ft\o once had a name.
c:an l sign DtY' poem?
My pare t s don • t like poe.try. It fri~t~-na them.
Then why do they wake me up? My name s Ariel.
Tomorrow it will e DESniiY or Napoleon..
i
bad 'to mar and wreck machinos, say th
machlnes •
Treey Thompson
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A Job aa a coOk?
(Sball

do the
We l1k
anc:1 are
(Should

I smile o

look .wise,

alking , or let her?)

ood, plain cooking,
very happy home.
have worn

warm, sl.oppy boots,
or cold, polished shoes?)
Of course ,you unders-tand

we wont someone who is going to stay.
Our l.ast cook was here for twenty yeara.

(Better not mention
ng out of the last six jobs
without giving notice •••••• )
You ave references, of course?
Thank you f or com:l.ng.
We'll write to you.
Good-b,ye • • •••••••

PERSPECT
Things have alweys

"Wot'se than ev

b~en

befo

".

The orld has a1wsya been
"At the cross roads"
and
"On the brink of disaster".

It has always been
"Time to act n .

I have been waiting a l ong time now
f or the end.
WHY CAN'T I THINK OF A TITLE?

The world is divided into three halvee:
those who believe 1n the Soci
Revolution
those who don't anymore
and

s e who don • t give a dam ei t he:L"

' ISY.

Pat Porker
X

~

X

%

ruwin

~ ~en the president

ordered t he gardaner
to tell the general.
to inform the pentagon
to g1 e the worcl
to ~low up the w l~
the gardener tumoc1
round an told

the pres i ent to

get

st~f"ed.

Davo Cunliffe.

meeting for all inte-reste-d
individualist anarchism
w1ll be held an Sundq, Septellbor 1~. at 10 Churton Sbeet
(Beae'Mnt Plat), Victoria, s.w.l., et •A P·rl. (Oft Vmabl'll Bd&e
R4., Nearest Station: Vic'toria)
OO 'I

1

'Il
Fragcif §J' iMhut

;;,. "Conae1ous Eso.!!lf.
(Page references

'to Stimer's nThe Ego and His

S.'l'.l\Yington, Libertarian Book Club, Ne

Own", translated

by

York, 1963)

So tar, fnan argu 4 . at Stirner• s peeul ar co~ept ot •egoism" !~ i in err' a concept o~ spontaneity - al.though, being con:tuaed by the f
aey ot
par,ehologl.cal. ego=i ~tilrner never s
this. When he cal.led ell men "egoist
1 saying W88 that their beh our is eeeential.ly
-a ',. what he was
spontaneoua: "Involuntary, not due to conscious volition", to quote the
Oxford Dictionary. From nov on, I shall ass
tho correctness of' thia interpretation.
I shall alan as
that Stirner a right. ·The
is actually o such t 1ng
aa cooscious volition. True, we are often conscious of'
1ng d ciaiona
which sometimea ( but by no JDean8
) seem to affect our aubse$
behavioua. But where do these cons
decieione come trom? We canno ey
they are due to pmi.ous deciaions, because the question of ~ o .
ould at once arise, and e should find ourselYes in an ~regress.
We can only conclude that the orkines c;f the conscious mind are eeeentially
spontaneous, and that fer· from controlling the natural self, the conscious
mind is onlY a ~ifestation of it. The so-called·"faculty of volition" is
a DtYth of bad philosophy.
But what, it may be asked, is the use of Stirner• s doctrine? What practical

difference can it make to our lives?

'l'he answer is, none - unless e really beli.eve it, or, as Stim.er \'IOuld say,
are "conscious" of it. I.t is no use merelY assenting to it intellectuelly.

Most people assent intellectually to the proposition that they are morta:a,.

Yet it is possible for an intelligent, educated man to spend a lifetime
not rerel.l.y be1iev1ng that he will ever die. Then, one day, the feet of his
own mortality JD83' come home to him. Really hit hllll. And. the shock may el.ter
his whole outlook on lif , so causing profound changes in his behaviour. He
ia now what might be called a "conscious mortal".

Stimer' s doctrine is intended to shock and transform
in the sem.e way.
It is meant to give us such a psychological jolt that our lives nill never
be the same afterwards. We heve always been "egoists", 1n Stimer• s peeuliar
sense, without Del.ieving it. Now e are to became "conscious egoists":"Thousands of years of civ1lisat on have obscured to you what you are" have
made you belieYe you are not agoists but are call9d to bo idealists ( 'good
men"). Shab th&t oft! ••• All your doings are !l!!Coii?essed, secret 1 covert
and concealed egois But because you are unWili!rii to confess to yourselves,
that you keep se
t from yourselves, hence not ~fest and public egoism,
consequently
c:lous egoism - therefore they ere not e ism; but thraldom, serri.ce, Ql.f'ciatl
" (P.lM)
up to think of ourselves, not as being essente to control ourselves by our conscious
d u~ to
c this IJWtbical faculty of aelf'-control in
sood life
ther than a bad one. But we l!llat shake oft
th1a telae
, because, although all our oings are i any case spontaneous, ~
are not conscLous of this, they are unepontaneoua. This is only
IIPPIINDt, erbal. contredictionl not en actual one. As we sa in the first
article t ~ t e
"unapontane t " is not the opooaite of spontandV,
but a k~ of
n aneo
Chizophrenia - the patho!Oglcal condition of
a *-! tom
en 1t
tural urges and ita conacioua ideals. And this
UDbaPRV state of
~an.eous "unspoutaneity" is what Stimer
ana by
heelt'~r
1 :tion •: !1Q! the renunciation of se~ieh desires, but the mad
opposition ~ the con8Cioua m1.nd to the natural self.
.i.ng n

2hUa the pra 1cal consequence of Stimer's doctrine,
r al believe
_...,.,,is no~ leas than sanity. "Self-renunciation" s
ea~
a telae n · o't th self'~ . and i ~. aftlicte a111o t ver,yb()Q: I rt!Wr.AW'I

!

the tlbole worl.ct ot -.n. u nrltable toola, tool 1n a ..a"Ccaacioua -.o1
ariaea ~ th correct new, OD4 1a the
Dft..-a;L. DIU01DD110U8 bebanour ot e. comple~ 1nt
t.e4
Let
o 1n re detail mat thie •
cioua egoi " involT
OUICMrt

v.

~~.;

ci
egoia" 1nYo ves a releaee ~ all :teelinp ~
moral or whatever. It puts paid to the peycholosicnl 5=~~
fd
, eta
temU.v, party, society. It deattroya the byplotio powar
Wflr7 IUthor1
taD lnstituUcm., by w:adermin!Dg the buia of tbM power:
the beliat that the &elf' is DQt eaaentielly sponteneoua1 that it OODta1De
a
or" 1
trolling elemiiit:-

-

•y
tp1ae the
oist (i.e. the 99P'Cious egoist ) because he •••••bee hie
ea on IW.eU where you ould like to see him act to t~ an idee (e.a.
.._•..-·-t1 :Q,
e). The distinction bet en you is that ••• you cut
~ 1dont1'\Y 1n
and exalt your "proper eelf" ••• to be ruler of tbo
trier rema....-inder,
Ue he w1 hear nothing of th
cu
in two ••• "
.~

there

I:t
1a no "proper self" to role the remainder,
th cODScioua m:1nd
1e cm.l.y a ....Uestation of the Daturel se~ P then
sense can e Jl!lke
8QJ' authori.\Y'l It may sometime& be prudent t, ~ thea. but there 18
nothiDa aacred about them. On the contrary 1 they are esaentially stupid end
cruel, becauae th
order us to ~~rol our behaviour by means ot e ~aculty
we do not possess. ~. then, ~ell superstitious reverence ot
autboriv! "I have II\1 law in D\Y /wliole nature," wrote Stimer. "in IJ\YSelt."

(P. :181)

lw;~

Here I think we should r.ote that Stimer' a concept of e lew 1n one • s whole
nature has nothing to do with whet is known ea "scientific naturalism".
Some lidloeophers (notebl.y Spinoza) have held that the whole universe is
a s~ep causally connected ~stem, whose lawe are discoverable, at least
1n princ1ple, by scientific invest!Bation. Human beings ~ regarded as
parts of this system, and all. their behaviour is held to b9 determined by
natural lewe. In this view, as in Stimer' s, all. notions of obligation
are me-rely the products at ignorance and superet1tion. But elthoush scientific naturalism (it 1t is '4torked out consistently) ~ lead to an amoral
pbil.oeophy very like timer's, its basis is quite different, end 8 not,
I think, so secure. Scientists now doub't whether all natural Jilenomena
are linked in one causal chain, end &ven if they were, it is not ele~r how
scientific tnvestigati ., even in principleL could ever prove this. Ba
Stirner makes no appe ~1 to science at all. :~.ne lew in one's natu.ra is
di covereble not by science, but rather by 1ntroaf:!ct1on: one simply looks
at ,pDe. a
a.,.nd sees di
tl.y that it cannot be 'cut m two"' and ooa~
enl.ty has no ruling part. Tba the self follows its o
la mearis, therefore not that its behaviour is scientifically predictable, but that 1t
ljust cannot help itself- that its eheviour, whether predictable or .t,(~J
. cannot be oth~ than it actually is:-

"One 18 not cap~ble of anything thet one does not really do. Could a man
blinded ~ cetaract see? Oh, yes, i t he hed his cataract successfully
., raiOYed. But now he cannot see beca e he does not see. Possibility 0111
~raaU:Qr always coincide. One em-. do nothing thet one does not, ea one 4oe
nothinc that one cannot." (P.329)
But the release ~rom ell sense of obligation is ~ ODe s14 ot "conacloua
ego1_.', aDd the De ive side at that. What positive coneequencoa,_it
be aated, follow from this new view of hWDml nature? How does 'tllo
"c
cloua egoist" in f'act behave, once 1Teod fro
cholocicol
c:ha1Da7

lfHtt821
lld.Ye critica assume that h& lll18t behaYe very ~' ~ the exact
anUt.heeie ot all tho tine quali t:les which rellgioua,
eD4 1~
t Codu
8UI)I)OHd to ~oeter. The "conecious egoiat" doe DOt feel bouDc1
• b.r .,raliQ'~- the~ore he DUSt be a cOIDPUleive cheat aDS liar. He baa no
respect tor the l , therefore he 11l18t be utterq anti IIOclal eD4
irr8apoD81ble. He reJects =~Qil• there~oro he ~~1St beb.ne lilce m~
1Doamatlon ot the davU h
•
~ lothtQs

could be fUrther from Stirner's o

14ea

o~

e acanacioua egoist".

lQ.
In the .following paesage he makes it perfect~ clear that the "bad" man
- the ant :t;h,s~ .of the pious, moral, law-revering man - is in hie new
Juat aa crazy:.,. :'
aelf'-renwl.cl.ation
is co
to the holy wit the unholy.\ to the pure
"
e impure.
e impure man rentlunces all "better feelings , a:t: ehame,
tural tilaidity, and . ollowa only the appetite that rules him. Tbo
pure
renounces his natural relation to the worl.d ("renounces
e world")
and follows only the "desire" which rules him. Driven by the
t ~or
~, the avaricious man renouces all admonitions of conscience
all
ree~1n8e of honour, all gentleness end al1 compassion; he puts ;I considerations . out of sight; the appetite drags him along. The hob man beha es aimilatly. Re makes himsel.f th~ '.'laughing-stock of the world", is hard
-heart d anc1 strictly just; :for the desire drags him alons. As he unholy
man renounces h1rnself b ore
on, so the holy man renouees himsel~
be:f'ore G an
e div e la s . .. (P. 60.
In oth

k

· rda,

y attemp

r.

to intefere with the natural and spontaneous
etioning of the eel~, for 'good" c or~"purposes i
dness.
th r
e strives to turn oneself . 1nto a saint or into a ;dllioneire, the
f'undam nt
mistake is the· same: the op~si tion of tbe conscious mind to
the na urel se , the ·•b.c»urd idea that I am the master of my fate; I
the cap in of m:J soul. • For ·"While it is true that "I have my law in 11\Y
whole: ·nature'', 1 t is a1so true that I - that is 11\Y coneeioua mind - cannot
change .t at nature. I can only accept it: "Just reeognize what you really
are, and let go your hypocritical ende vours, your foolish marue, to: be
something el~e than you are~" (P.l64)
Thus th~ ·s ign of a "conseious egoist" is not a ruthless, domin&erinS
personaLity, but a certain docility, a readiness to face facts and accept
them. I:f ''possibility and reality alw~ coincide", whet sense is there 1n
rebelli, against reality? And if it is impessible to change one's ~wn
nature, s it not foolish to try to change other people's? Actually it ia
JDOraiist who is domineerir..g, 81nce he tries to force. his CPUY noUou
t dut7" on to othere,. and" despises shrewd people • s
e to take Dl8n as
they are~" (P. 328)

·ve' have now readte4 the great paradox of Stirner•e philosoJllW. The "eonecious. srgois:t", far .from being the terrible monster i.magined by ~gnorant and 2-t.
prejudiced crit cs. is actually what masters of the spiritual life have · ·
celled "mortified• or "non-attached... Since he understanas h1msen, ~l the
insane ambitions and pretensions ( nholy" or "Unholy") of his conscious mind
have died a natural death. And since he under tands other people, he finds
himself treating them vti th the spontaneous gentleness and eoapassidl of
the true saint •
. In the next article I hope to show that Stirner'a philosophy has much · in
. coanon 1th Taoism and Zen EUddhism, and thereby to clarify £urther both
· the negative and the positive sides of "conscious egoism•:.

In Francis Ellinaham's article in the last issue (No.8) the words disinterested in th~ normBl sense" at the en of the first sentence on the
numbered 9, should h&Ye reaa: •egoistie in the normal senseft.
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